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Overview of Today's Discussion

Avengers Infinity War
Overview of Today's Discussion

- OLC INNOVATE 2018
- CSU FIELD GUIDE EVENT
- FIELD GUIDE
- EDITORIAL BOARDS - HEB & MEB
- WOMEN'S OUTREACH INITIATIVE
- UPCOMING EVENTS
- COMMUNITY DISCUSSION
CSU FIELD GUIDE
EVENT
FIELD GUIDE

Chapter 1

Innovation in Community College - A Paradigm Shift in Higher Education
Chapter 2

Aligning Workforce Development Agencies and the Private Sector
Chapter 3

Increasing Student Success to Improve Student/Worker Outcomes
Chapter 4

Creating a Common Competency Language
Chapter 5

Increasing Student Return on Investment
Chapter 6

Effective Leadership of System Change Efforts
Curation Update

Healthcare Editorial Board
Manufacturing Editorial Board
Women's Outreach Initiative
Upcoming Events

Sustaining Grant-funded Projects for Long-term Success
May 2nd - Webinar

Free Resources for Apprenticeship & Work-based Learning
May 16th - Webinar
Community Discussion

Thoughts? Ideas? Questions?
Next Meeting

May 21st, 2018 3:00 - 4:00 PM EST
(due to Memorial Day, the last Monday of May)